Laparoscopic procedure compared with open radical hysterectomy with pelvic lymphadenectomy in early cervical cancer: a retrospective study
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Objective: To compare clinical outcomes in laparoscopic and open radical hysterectomy with pelvic lymphadenectomy (LRH) in early cervical cancer without the selection bias.

Methods: One special retrospective study was conducted with more than 400 patients involved in laparoscopic procedure.

Results: Our results suggest that estimated blood loss and transfusion requirements were significantly lower in the LRH group. Postoperative hospital stay was also significantly shorter in the LRH group. Significant difference was found in the number of pelvic lymph nodes retrieved between the LRH and open radical hysterectomy with pelvic lymphadenectomy (ORH) groups. There were no differences in operating time, perioperative complications, progression-free survival, and overall survival between the LRH and ORH groups.

Conclusion: LRH can be considered a safe and effective alternative to conventional open surgery (ORH) for early-stage cervical cancer.
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Introduction

Among women worldwide, cervical cancer is the second most common cancer and the third leading cause of cancer fatalities.1 Two categories, “early stage” and “advanced stage”, are currently used for succinctly dividing the staging system of cervical cancer.2 For the past one century, open radical hysterectomy with pelvic lymph node dissection (ORH) has been considered as the standard surgical treatment for early-stage cervical cancer.3,4 Due to the lengthy period of operation, people gradually found that large volumes of blood loss, transfusion-related complications, and bladder dysfunction were significant morbidity concerns that were associated with ORH.5,6 Laparoscopy has become a widely used minimally invasive technique associated with its well-established advantages including lesser blood loss, fewer transfusions required, and a shorter hospital stay.7 Since the first laparoscopic hysterectomy was performed to treat benign disease,8 laparoscopy has been preferentially used in gynecologic oncology to transition from radical abdominal hysterectomy to radical vaginal hysterectomy.9,10 After the first total laparoscopic radical hysterectomy with pelvic lymphadenectomy (LRH) was performed by Nezhat et al11 in 1989, in the last 2 decades various groups have published their experience about laparoscopic methods, demonstrated the feasibility and safety of the procedure, and suggested that prognosis or survival is not adversely affected by the procedure.12–15 Thus, minimally invasive endoscopic surgery has become...
an acceptable alternative for open method procedures. Nevertheless, the questions need to be raised regarding the oncological outcome and the safety of the 2 procedures. There is only 1 randomized controlled trial which had compared the postoperative outcomes between LRH and abdominal radical hysterectomy by enrolling 30 cervical cancer patients in 1 center.16 This randomized controlled trial was performed at the beginning of the main surgeon’s training period. The authors speculate that the learning curve of the leading surgeon most likely contributed to the laparoscopic procedure’s complication rate. Some researchers have already estimated that a minimum of 40 laparoscopic procedures is required to avoid the influence of the learning curve.17 So far, there has only been 1 research group, originating from Korea, which has published its research by conducting its study on a relatively large patient population (number of patients enrolled in both procedures was >90). However, the Korean researchers think one of the limitations of their study was its retrospective nature. The reason was that the use of laparoscopic or open method surgery was determined by the surgeon without a clarified selection criteria, and so bias may have been introduced.18 Other reviewers also questioned the frequency of certain complications or metastases that were often observed much more in open procedure. The difficult cases were treated by using the more familiar open methods and easy early-stage cancer cases were selected to be treated by the novel “new toy”.19 There is inherent bias relating to case selection in retrospective studies. It is necessary to have 1 study with a large sample size without a selection bias to compare the 2 procedures fairly. That being said, the authors’ special retrospective study was conducted with more than 400 patients involved in laparoscopic procedure, trying to avoid the selection bias. In Union Hospital, the authors have performed LRH since May 2008. Before May 2008, the Union Hospital only used ORH for the patients. After 2008, the Union Hospital has only used LRH and not ORH in all consecutive patients who needed surgical treatment for early-stage cervical cancer. In this retrospective study, there was no selection problem for different surgical techniques; the choice of technique depended solely on the time of treatment (before or after May 2008). The aim of this study was to compare clinical outcomes between LRH and ORH in early-stage cervical cancer.

Materials and methods

Patients

A retrospective review of the medical records was performed for patients with FIGO (International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics) stage IA (IA1, IA2), IB (IB1, IB2), and IIA (IIA1, IIA2) cervical cancer who underwent LRH from May 2008 to December 2013 or ORH from December 2000 to April 2008 at the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Union Hospital, Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science and Technology (Union Hospital, Wuhan, China). From May 2008, LRH was planned for all operable cervical cancer patients treated in the department. Collection and archiving of patient data was performed with written informed consent, and the study was approved by the hospital (Union Hospital, Wuhan, China) ethics committee.

The diagnosis of cervical cancer was histologically confirmed in all patients before surgery. In addition to this, the pretreatment evaluation included physical examination, vaginal/pelvic examination, chest X-ray, and pelvic magnetic resonance imaging. Cystoscopy and/or proctoscopy with biopsy were performed in patients with suspicious bladder/bowel involvement. Positron emission tomography scan was recommended in case of suspicious distant metastasis. Moreover, adequate performance status and adequate functions of important internal organs were assessed, such as renal, hepatic, cardiac, and pulmonary functions, which were essential for surgery. All patients were informed of the risks and possible complications of surgery.

Patient management

All patients were operated on by the team of Professor Zehua Wang, consisting of 8 gynecologic-oncologists. The technique of ORH had been based on routine practice. The technique of LRH has been described previously.20,21 A harmonic scalpel was the main instrument for the dissection, division, and maintenance of hemostasis of all major surgical pedicles in the Obstetrics and Gynecology Department, and LRH was performed according to the C2 type of the Querleu–Morrow classification.22

In all patients, the urine catheter was removed 10 days after surgery and the bladder function was assessed by performing post-void residual catheterizations. In patients with a residual urine volume higher than 100 mL, the bladder was recatheterized until normal voiding resumed. Adjuvant therapy was given in 2 circumstances: 1) patients with lymph node metastasis, parametrial involvement, or positive surgical margins, and 2) patients with 2 or more intermediate risk factors (ie, lymphovascular space involvement, deep stromal invasion, and tumor size ≥2 cm). The adjuvant radiotherapy was performed in the cancer center of Union Hospital. Following surgery, patients underwent follow-up
examinations every 3 months for 2 years, every 6 months in the third year, and once a year thereafter. The contents of the follow-up examinations included a gynecological examination; vaginal stump brushing cytological examination; ultrasound examinations for the pelvis, kidneys, ureters, and bladder; and, finally, a chest X-ray.

Data collection and definitions

Medical records were reviewed to collect and interpret data regarding disease and therapy. The following parameters were recorded: age, body mass index, FIGO stage, tumor size (diameter of the largest dimension of the primary tumor), histopathologic subtype, tumor grade, and involvement of lymph node and parametrium. Intra- and perioperative parameters included the following: operative time, estimated blood loss, lymph node count, status of the surgical margins, intraoperative complications, and early postoperative complications.

The operative time was measured from the first incision to the final suture. The blood loss was measured as the sum of the suctioned fluids and the weight of the sponges minus the use of irrigation fluids at the completion of the surgery. Intraoperative complications were defined as injury to the intestines, bladder, ureters, or great vessels. Early postoperative complications were defined as those that occurred within 30 days of surgery. Bladder dysfunction was diagnosed if a patient presented with a residual urine volume of more than 100 mL when the urine catheter was removed on the 10th postoperative day. Overall survival (OS) was defined as the time from surgery to death from any cause, or to the date of last contact. Progression-free survival was defined as the time from surgery to the first appearance of relapse, progression of existing disease, or to the date of last contact.

Statistical analysis

SPSS software (v.13.0) (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Fisher’s exact test and Student’s t-test were used to compare each group’s clinical factors and values. The survival curves were produced by the Kaplan–Meier method by using the SPSS statistical software 13.0 (SPSS Inc.). All tests were 2-sided, and \( p < 0.05 \) was considered statistically significant.

Results

According to the inclusion criteria, 412 patients underwent LRH and 139 patients underwent ORH for cervical cancer during the study period. Table 1 presents a comparison of the clinicopathologic factors in the LRH and ORH groups. The results demonstrated that there were no differences between the 2 groups with regard to age, body mass index, tumor size, grade, and positive lymph nodes. Table 2 demonstrates a comparison of surgical outcomes in the LRH and ORH groups. There were no differences in operating time. Estimated blood loss and transfusion requirements were

| Table 1 Comparison of clinicopathologic characteristics of patients (n=551) |
|-----------------|-----------------|----------------|
| Characteristics | LRH (n=412) | ORH (n=139) |
| Age (median, range) years | 44.19 (25–76) | 40.52 (23–62) |
| BMI (mean, range) kg/m² | 22.81 (14.33–35.61) | 23.19 (13.88–36.63) |
| Previous abdominal surgery, n (%) | Yes | 310 (75.24) | 111 (79.86) |
| FIGO stage, n (%) | I | 95 (23.06) | 26 (18.71) |
| Histology of tumor, n (%) | Squamous | 340 (82.52) | 110 (79.14) |
| Histological grading, n (%) | Well differentiated | 120 (29.13) | 38 (27.34) |
| Positive lymph nodes | No | 359 (87.14) | 119 (85.61) |
| Operating time (mean, range) min | 238.17 (110–480) | 258.94 (180–500) |
| Blood loss (mean, range) mL | 292.78 (20–1,200) | 493.89 (100–2,000) |

Note: *Student’s t-test or \( \chi² \) as appropriate; † including adenocarcinoma and adenosquamous carcinoma.

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; LRH, laparoscopic radical hysterectomy with pelvic lymphadenectomy; ORH, open radical hysterectomy with pelvic lymphadenectomy; FIGO, International Federation of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
significantly lower in the LRH group. Postoperative hospital stay was significantly shorter in the LRH group. A significant difference was found in the number of pelvic lymph nodes retrieved between the LRH and ORH groups. Table 3 demonstrates a comparison of perioperative complications in the LRH and ORH groups. The incidence of intraoperative complications was greater in the LRH group, but there was no observable significance. There was no significant difference found between the 2 groups when the total postoperative complications were compared. None of the patients required reoperation due to postoperative complications. In particular, hydronephrosis and lymphocyst were more frequent in the LRH group, while bowel obstruction was more frequent in the ORH group. Deep vein thrombosis was similarly present in LRH patients compared to the ORH patients.

After a median follow-up of 39 months (range 11–170 months), there were 10 and 16 cases lost to follow-up in laparoscopy and laparotomy group, respectively. Excluding the lost cases, 30 patients in the LRH group and 15 in the ORH group had recurrent disease and 24 patients in the LRH group and 13 in the ORH group died of the disease. The progression-free survival was 92.3% for the LRH group and 88.5% for the ORH group ($p=0.290$), and the OS was 92.7% for the LRH group and 90.7% for the ORH group ($p=0.492$) (Figure 1).

**Table 3** Comparison of perioperative complications (n=551)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complications</th>
<th>LRH (n=412), n (%)</th>
<th>ORH (n=139), n (%)</th>
<th>$p$-value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intraoperative complication</td>
<td>7 (1.70)</td>
<td>2 (1.44)</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bladder injury</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ureter injury</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vessel injury</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obturator nerve injury</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postoperative complication</td>
<td>36 (8.74)</td>
<td>10 (7.19)</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaginal cuff infection</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydronephrosis</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep vein thrombosis</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urinary tract fistula formation</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphocyst</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrombophlebitis</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowel obstruction</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postoperative retention of urine</td>
<td>149 (36.17)</td>
<td>32 (23.02)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Student’s $t$-test or $\chi^2$ as appropriate.

Abbreviations: LRH, laparoscopic radical hysterectomy with pelvic lymphadenectomy; ORH, open radical hysterectomy with pelvic lymphadenectomy.

Discussion

For the aforementioned procedures, the present retrospective study appears to contain the largest relative number of subjects in regard to study size. The results suggest that estimated blood loss and transfusion requirements were significantly lower in the LRH group. Postoperative hospital stay was also significantly lower in the LRH group. The authors observed that the number of pelvic lymph nodes retrieved between the LRH and ORH group were significantly different. However, the operating time and perioperative complications between the LRH and ORH group showed no dissimilarity. The duration of the LRH operations varied widely (Table 2). Some of the authors have demonstrated a decrease in operating time as their experience increases; however, most of surgeons are still in the “early phase” of the learning curve. Nevertheless, although operative time decreased with surgeon experience and when the learning curve had been surpassed, the results of all studies are consistent with a longer duration of surgery for the laparoscopic approach. The authors’ study supports the theory that surgical time in laparoscopy was significantly longer than laparotomy. The surgical time in the laparoscopic group was significantly longer as was shown in the meta-analysis of Wang et al. It has to be considered that the laparoscopic technique involves several steps such as extraction of lymph nodes using a bag device and insertion of a uterine manipulator and other laparoscopic instruments, all of which increase the overall skin-to-skin operative time. This study shows that there was less blood loss with laparoscopy when compare to the laparotomy. This finding was consistently reported in most studies. The laparoscopic groups showed less blood loss than the open group had demonstrated, as was evident in the meta-analysis. Blood loss at laparoscopy is less due to better visualization of the small vessels via magnification of the laparoscopic optical systems, which enables careful hemostasis of the operative field. Laparoscopic surgery is usually associated with a short hospital stay due to its the advantages which include early mobilization and less intense pain. Thus far, only 1 single-center, randomized, controlled trial enrolling 30 cervical cancer patients has been done to study the postoperative pain after laparoscopic radical hysterectomy and abdominal hysterectomy. The trial results show that laparoscopic radical hysterectomy provided lower pain scores after 36 hours of observation in this series. In a study by Li et al, bowel recovery time of the laparoscopy group (1.96 days) was shorter than the open surgery group (2.4 days). The results demonstrate that postoperative hospital stay was significantly shorter in the LRH group. Differences in health care delivery systems and culture may account for the large variation in average hospital stay. In the study, the length of postoperative hospital stay was longer than in the Western countries, which was
similar to what was seen in Korea in Asia,\textsuperscript{26} which could be accounted for by differences in health care delivery and cultural variations. Other factors to take into regard include that Chinese patients prefer to remain in the hospital postoperatively for a considerable period of time, despite doctors’ medical advice regarding earlier discharge; for example, a length of stay of 13.81 days post-LRH was seen in the study by Li et al.\textsuperscript{23} In addition to that, insurance companies may be less concerned about the duration of hospital stay in regard to patients with cancer. As the most common long-term complication after radical hysterectomy for cervical cancer, the incidence of postoperative bladder dysfunction has been reported to range from 16.3% to 76%.\textsuperscript{23,26,27} In this study, the authors found bladder dysfunction was the most common early postoperative complication, occurring in 36.17% of the LRH group. Most of the patients resumed normal voiding within 30 days of surgery. The only single-center randomized controlled trial also compared the perioperative outcomes after laparoscopic radical hysterectomy and abdominal radical hysterectomy. The trial results demonstrated that the perioperative and serious postoperative complication ratios were comparable between the groups, but survival results were not available.\textsuperscript{16} The current results demonstrate that there was no significant difference observed between the 2 groups in this context. As our study is a surgical series comparing the immediate surgical and survival outcomes between LRH and ORH, we estimated only the intraoperative and postoperative complications occurring within 60 days following the surgery. LRH and ORH. Therefore, the genitourinary complications reported in the study are complications associated with the surgery itself, but the incidence of genitourinary complications was very low. The authors believe that estimating the long-term complications may not be totally accurate due to the retrospective nature of the study. There was no significant difference between the LRH and ORH groups, as was illustrated in the meta-analysis.\textsuperscript{25} In most studies, there were no differences in the rate of intraoperative complications observed when comparing between laparoscopy and open surgery. Some studies even demonstrated a trend toward a higher number of complications in patients who underwent laparotomy. Nam et al\textsuperscript{27} studied long-term survival outcomes in a matched cohort study between patients who underwent laparoscopic and open radical hysterectomy in early-stage cervical cancer. There were no statistically significant differences between recurrence-free survival and disease-specific survival between LRH and ORH groups. Thus far, definitive data about differences in OS, disease-free survival, and recurrence between laparoscopy and conventional open surgery has not been found. Li et al\textsuperscript{23} speculate that only a randomized study comparing the 2 groups would provide quintessential evidence of equality. In this study, certain limitations were present. First, there might be hidden biases, especially in series where older series are compared to a more recent one. Second, this was a retrospective study; therefore, the information about the long-term complications may not be completely accurate.
Conclusion
On the basis of the present data, LRH can be considered as a safe and effective alternative to conventional open surgery for early-stage cervical cancer. Despite some potential disadvantages, the procedure has distinct advantages and similar efficacy in comparison to ORH. Furthermore, multicenter randomized clinical trials with a longer follow-up should be performed to confirm the overall oncologic outcomes of laparoscopic procedure.
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